
Infant and Toddler Lesson 

Nursery Manual Lesson 1 

 

I am a Child of God 
One of the most basic and beautiful gospel truths! 

 

Purpose 

This is one of the most basic things we can teach our children, that we are all children of God.  

While preparing and giving this lesson, remember you are a child of God too!  He loves you just 

as you love your child ~ probably even more if that is possible! 

 “Because we know that each one of us is a child of God, the beautfiufl thoughts contained in 

the song by that title are especially meaningful.  When we come to truly understand the words 

‘I am a child of God,” our testimonies grow.” ~ Robert D Hales 

Preparation 

Pull up any links you might need for the lesson – look at the Family Night website for quick links 

Mark Psalms 82:6 

Prepare for the Activities you want to do.    

Print off Coloring Page: I am a Child of God 

Prepare Treat ~ Sugar Cookie People! 

 

 

 

 

 



I am a Child of God 

Opening Song ~  I am a Child of God (Primary Hymnbook; Hymn 2) 

Opening Prayer 

Scripture ~ Open Scriptures to Psalms 82:6, and read.  To reinforce the idea that goes with 

the lesson you can say, “All of you are children of God!” 

Scripture Story ~ Moses is a child of God! 

Moses was a prophet of God a long time ago. 

He prayed to God 

Heavenly Father talked to Moses and said, “Behold thou art my son”. 

That means Moses is a child of God! 

Activity ~ Mirror Activity 

Go to a mirror in your house where you can see your whole family in it.  Point to each person, 

in turn, and say, “_________ is a child of God!”  Repeat this as many times as you want to!  

Playing in front of a mirror can be super fun and entertaining for young children!  At the end 

of the Activity say, “Everyone is a Child of God!”   

Coloring Page ~ I am a Child of God  

Closing Song ~ I Lived in Heaven (Primary Hymnbook; Hymn 4) 

Closing Prayer 

Treat ~ Sugar cookie people!  Bake some sugar cookie people before the lesson.  At the end 

when it is time for treats, decorate them so they all look different.  Explain that even though 

everyone looks different, we are all children of God!  Then enjoy!  

 

 

 

 



Extra Activities for This Lesson ~ 

 1 ~ File Folder Game ~ By Melanie Day 

A file folder game about being a Child of God! 

  

2 ~ I Am a Child of God Crown 

As a son or daughter of Heavenly Father we are sons and daughters of a King!  

Cut out a crown of paper or the dollar tree has ones that are 2 for a dollar I 

think that would be a little sturdier.  Write “I am a Child of God” on it and have 

your child decorate it! 

  

 


